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Aas, William, master of a ship called la Nicholas of Plymouth, 593, 594.

Abbedeleye. See Abberley.


Abbot, Robert, 521.

Abbotstaston. See Aston.

Abbotsbury, Abbotisbury, Abbotusbury, Abbotusbury, co. Dorset, 203, 206.

Abbydon, John de, monk of Reading abbey, 390.

Abbydon, See Abbingdon.

Abbydon, John de, monk of Reading abbey, 390.

Aboveton, William, of Burton Lazars, co. Leicester, 248.

Abrahama, William, 389.

Abbydon. See Abbingdon.

Abbydon, John de, monk of Reading abbey, 390.


Acerbury, See Abergwilly.

Aberger, See Abergwilly.
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